Sir,

We thank the authors for appreciating the importance of our study and their comments. The commentary pointed out to an important maternal risk associated with preexisting diabetes mellitus (DM) in particular the potential for deterioration of DR. In recognition of the importance of this risk, all preconception care guidelines included the need to screen for and treat microvascular complications of DM in the preconception period.\[[@ref1]\] We did not elaborate on every maternal and fetal risks associated with preexisting DM in the introduction and discussion because the objectives of our study were to identify the rate of preconception counseling, the level of preconception care knowledge, and the rate of unplanned pregnancies among the participants. In addition, there is a paucity of data on the fetal-maternal outcomes of preexisting DM from our region.

Again we thank the authors for their commentary. We hope that the discussion will stimulate further research on all aspects of preexisting DM including preconception care, especially in the developing countries that harbor 81.1% of patients with DM around the world, aiming at improving pregnancy outcomes.\[[@ref2]\]
